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Red Cross Call
Kiwanis Club Presents
Delightful Comedy Presented
Is Answered
Comedy "Spanish Moon"
By Stratfords Saturday
The Red Cross Roll Call drive was
a great succcess here on the campus. I

«-

Several Faculty
reachin the goai:
Book Week
ITut
!
Students Hear
Members Take
of $100, IS!?
$150.75 was raised.
Program Given The dormitories having a one hunDl\
Parts
dred percent contribution were Spotts-

ClaSS

Three Act Production Is Worthy
Fall Rendition

with $20.25, Shenandoa* with
The children of the Junior High wood
^ ™''^
$18 30 and A1
Dr. Weta Glass, president of Sweet
School, notably the 8B grade under
' '
"™nae with $13.00.
0ther
Briar
College, spoke to the students
direction of Miss Mamie Omohundro,
dormitory contributions were
VIRGINIA SETTING LENDS
Sheldon
for
a
few
minutes during the chapel
Monday gave at chapel a program I
- 526.25; Wellington, $10.35;
LOCAL COLORING TO
Dr. Glass
entitled "Children from Bookland" as! Ashby- *t0.25; Jack-op, $7.75; Car- hour last Saturday.
The "Spanish Moon" which was
ENJOYABLE PLAY
t8r House
- H75; and Practice House brought greetings to Harrisonburg
given Tue:day and Wednesday Even- a feature of the observance of Na-' $5.25.
from her college at Lynchburg. She
Tonight at 8:15 in Walter Rwd
ing under the auspices of the Har- tional Book Week
Individual memberships amounted also congratulated the students upon Hall the Stratford Dramatic Club, will
A song whieh the children themrisonburg Kiwanis Club was a big
their
choice
of
a
profession.
Although
selves wrote was sung. Then each to sixteen dollars. Each of the cam- other professions are noble, Dr. Glass present its fall production "Just Supsucccess.
character
stepped from the pages of pus organizations joined.
Three members of the college facsaid that she felt as though many pose", a sparkling comedy in three
a ,ar
book ou
Much
of
the
success
of
the
Roll
ulty took leading parts in the per«*
t
°n
the
stage.
These
—
—o- --—-■_„ , ,
,
— —
1 "were
wem cheated
cneatea out of
01 something"
something' when acts, by A. E. Thomas.
.*
ml
.* , ■ I /■ K i 111 v.- i« v, i 11 *•■ n>. .1. ' * ■ *1
^IlL^.. 1. - .. I.... •>■
children represented either
books or Call is due to the Student Red Cross 1 they entered other professions.
formance.
They were ma*
Miss Rath
A delightful Southern romance is
executive committee, consisting of
who was a swell secretary with a characters from books.
woven
throughout the play; its setDr. Glass was chairman of a combreeze line of chatter, Miss Marbut,
Those taking part in the program Charlotte Turner and Charlotte Ha- mittee appointed to make a survey of ting being in the heart of the Virgan.
as a Spanish vampire and Dr. Con- were:
the different state teachers colleges. ginia mountain. Laughter and pathverse as a fa3t working janitor. Miss Tom Sawyer—Layton Yancey
Serving with Dr. Glass on this com-' os, the gaiety, and wisdom of youth,
Rath with her "Howie" Miss Marbut Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm—Char- ARTIST IN MAGIC CITY
mittee were Mr. Byrd of Lebanon and j its ability to cope with sadness and
doing the tango and Dr. Converse
lotte Alexander
sacrifice makes a well rounded, thorJudge T. N. Haas of Harrisonburg.
with his brush and waste basket act- Robison Crusoe—Carlton Mabee
oughly interesting performance.
When introduced by Mr. Duke, both j
A musical event of interest to all
ed their parts well and received much Heida—Reba Lineweaver
1
T
h le
" J^™ prl who mes
applause.
Little Women—Martha Rose Logan, is the concert to be given at the city Mr. Byrd and Judge Haas said that , Jf m
°°" "* find8 * 0nly *° let
There was also one member of our l Alma Showalter, Evelyn Gochen- auditorium in Roanoke, November this was the last college visited and ^}
that
none
of
the
others
j 23rd by Galli-Curci, an artist of
"h»vP any-' Z£*J* °f hCT gFaSp again' happy
student body who brought out her | our
, with the memory of it, is played by
thing
on
you."
ability as an actor, Helen Linewea-1 Tiny Tim and Father—Bobby Phill- •I ?world-wide fame and recognition. It
! Anne Garrett. Virginia Field, as the
a privilege to have GalliDr. Glass is a sister to Senator Car-' Prince of Walea, who falls in love
ver as a girl with a blighted past. To j pot, Thomas Simmons
Curci so near.
look at Helen on the Campus you Alice in Wonderland—Mary Crews
ter Glass. Judge Haas » well known ^ «the little Southern girl", fur(
in Harrisonburg, having served for nisheg romance.
wouldn't think that her past had been Pinnochio—Edward McGlaughlin
many years as judge of the Circuit
so blighted, but in the "Spanish Moon" The Little Lame Prince—Beatrice TEN BEST ARTICLES
Comedy comes in a light vein in the
Court.
she told us better.
She also knew
Shorts
form of an Englishman's wit, and his
ARE SELECTED
just when to faint.
She acted her Ali Baba—Charlotte Mauzy
vein attempts to cope with amusing
part well and received her due ap- Popsy—Miriam Rives
situations; this character is portrayed
SECTIONS
COMPETE
plause. The other members of the Hans Brinker—Luther Bazzle
A National Council of librarians
by Phyllis Palmer.
4
cast were tow* people who also show- Don Quixote—Florence Garrison
AT HOCKEY Mrs. Stafford, the stately matron,
selects monthly the ten outstanding
ed their ability in this type of work. Uncle Remus—Montgomery Johnston articles appearing in current magaplayed by Anne Bulloch, and KingsThe first seene was laid in the office King Arthur—Marshall Firebaugh
zines.
. With true E. TL C Spirit, with de- ley Stafford, played by Lorraine Genof a New'ToHTWewspaper and the Robin Hood—Dorothy Lineweaver
Relative to the adequary of our termined victory in their faces, with tis, bring dignity to the scene. The
second in a Spanish town. The con- Miss Minerva and William Green
reading room, it is interesting to note skillful manoevering of sticks, and diplomatic Baron, Margaret Knott,
trast was effective.
- Hill—Tracey Cooper, Billy Wilson that, with the exception of the Ameri- steps, and Sophomores, the Home EcLittle Red Riding Hood—Margaret can Mercuiy, all of these articles are onomics and High School 231C2 sec- arrives as affairs take an unlooked-for
turn. Katner.ne Manor is tne spienWelles
available.
v
tions of the second year class played did character who gives his unselfish
Cinderella and Godmother—Lillian
Heading the list is The Events of an exciting game of hockey Wednes- devotion to the happiness of others.
Miller, Anna Staples
Aviation, by Lieut. Commander Bruce day afternoon, to the tune of a 3-0 Ruth Dold, as the ancient ebony skinPeter Pan—Marguerite Showalter
R. Leighton, which appears in the score in favor of the High School see- ned Hannibal, supplies oid boutnem
John Silver—Leonard Lyon
*#
Rev. Walter Williams, rector of the
November Atlantic Monthly.
The on.
gallantry in an amusing form.
•
Episcopal church, spoke to the stu- Dr. Doolittle—Paul Smith
j answer to the recently discussed quesCarol
Lee
Wingo,
the
Home
Econ
"Just Suppo-e"
What? With
dent body during the chapel hour The Little Minister—Jacob William-[ tion What are the Limits of Avia- omics Captain and Elsie Quisenberry, moons and roses, monocles
son
and "I
Wednesday.
tion" by a Naval officer actively en- better known as "Quiz", the High fawncy's", unselfishness and love, roAll
of
these
books
had
been
read
In keeping with the idea of Nagaged in flying and aeronautical con- School Captain, coached their respect- mance, beauty, "supposing" becomes
tional Book Week, Reverend Williams by the children with the exception of struct.on.
ive teams in a "hockey-like" way. The realization.
Don Quixote.
spoke-about the Public Library MoveGeorge ieides, the Chicago Tribune cheering sections, not to be outdone, j
ment.
corre^pondant, reveals the extent to yelled lustily, piercing the air with
mTTT T iniVT fTTTD rr. j^rpo'correipondant,
As great ideas come down to us LUULLIUi* LLUB 1 AKih|Wflich Dictator Mussolini keeps Amer- courageous shrieks.
LANIER SOCIETY ENthrough books, and since through
ica
in
the
dark
about
Italian
condiGreat
interest
is
shown
in
the
next
IN NEW MEMBERS
books we come in contact with great
JOYS INTERESTING
tions in harpers Magazine under the game of the series, which *> will be
minds and great men of all age3,
PROGRAM
Monday morning eight giris were tit.e of The 1.11th About Fascist Cen- played in the near future.
libraries are a necessity.
.101
ship.
In Virginia,
libraries furnishi seen skipping around the campus and
reading for only about twenty eight i courte»yin« *° a number of individuals. theFollowing a thorough investigation, CLASS IN JOURNALISM
The Laniers continued their topic
. m ■■
•
—
. I'd ('Ii*vv.a« mnalc in
(n.-.uMmrl.^..^
President of Anioch College, who
of study which they chose for this
per cent of the people.
There are To classes, meals, in fact everywhere
is also an autnority on river control,
MAKES NEWS VISIT quarter at their regular Friday evenapproximately 275,000 books in the ' d,d they skip" 0ne might have thoueht
subants his ideas of controlling the
they
were
taking
reducing
exercises
ing meeting when they had a program
various libraries in the state. VirMississippi in a discussion under the
srinia ranks thirty fourth in number j at first glance, but on second notice
The Journalism class, accompanied based on the novel. Before the proof libraries, fprty third in books per these girls, bedecked in bright head name of that river, in the Atlantic by Mr. Logan, the instructor, visited gram, a short business meeting was
Monthly.
capita, and forty fifth in circulation. dresses and blue and gold banners,
the office of the Daily News Record, held, at which time several important
In The Chimera of Church Unity, last Thursday night. The trip was matters were discussed and acted upA library is a felt need in Har- were found to be Cptillion Club
risonburg. Heretofore talk, not act- "goats" and their bows were be.ng [ Herbert Parrish says that church arranged by Mr. Logan, through the on. After the business meeting, the
ion has taken place. But now action directed toward the members of the unity is a pleasant thing to talk about, courtesy of the editor of the Daily program was turned over to the chairbut we can never expect the innumer- News Record. The class found the man of the program committee.
has been taken directed toward the Bluestone Cotillion Club.
The eight new members of the Co- able Christian sects to join in the trip very interesting as well as beneestablishment of a library here. The
Dots Murphy gave a very interestcommittee in charge hopes to interest tillion Club are Anne Garrett, Kath- Communion. This is also in Harpers. fic.al.
ing review of a novel, while Kathryn
both town and county in the project. ryne Pace, Helen Jones, Mildred BrinOf especial interest to most of us—
The editorial rooms were visited Pace gave a current event concerning
In establishing a library, a trained kley, Sis Garrison, Mary Virginia Mans hirst Great Passion a charm- first and the paper was then studied Arm'stice Day, in which the differand competent librarian is the first Camphor, Mary rray and Marjorie ing anecdotal artic.e on iood by Guy i'rom that point on down until the ence between the treatment of a news
Lowell in Scribnem.
consideration, then the location, Scott.
press was reached, when the print- story concerning Armistice Day and
equipment, and building.
an editorial based on the same sub\|Fhen Diogenes Looks at the Ladies ing of the editor was seen.
In closing Rev. Willianu said, "A PRAYER WEEK TO
ject
was brought in.
does he find them to be as honorable
closed mind is one of the greatest of
BE OBSERVED as men? Illustrating her points with INTER-CLASS HOCKEY
all tragedies. Nothing will help us
examples taken from life Dorothy
ANOTHER HIKE
keep our minds open better than
On November 13 the World's Y. M. Bromley brings out the pro's and
books."
C. A. and the World's Y. W. C. A. will con's of this in Harpers.
Now that the class teams in hockey
Another of the series of Ten-mile
William Hard in writing The New have been organized, plans are bemg hikes was teken Saturdav afternoon
open their international annual week
RECITAL GIVEN
01 prayer.
Special services will be Hoover in the Review of Reviews, en- pushed to arrange inter-class games. to Massanetta Springs. Anna Weisheld daily in the forty-two countries umerates those qualities of the man A schedule has been made up, and the iger was leader( with Anita Ceckie.
A pipe organ recital is to be given wherein the Y. W. C. A. is function- which make him a desirable candidate games will be called at 4:30 P. M. in Dorothy Cox, Margaret Newsome,
tonight by Frederick Albert Hoschke ing. In this college this world week for the Presidency.
the following order:
Elizabeth Woods, Louise Johnston,
at the College United Brethren Ox' prayer will be the theme of the
Perjury: A Crime or a Privilege by
1. Freshmen vs. Sophomores Nov. 16 Bridgewater Bennett, Frances Turpin,
Church, Dayton Virginia.
Hoschke regular services. It is thought that Charles Tuttle in Century magazine
2. Juniors vs. Seniors
Nov. 17 Janie Anderson, Frances Hileman,
is both an artist and a composer. He this observance wiil increase both the Is an expression of the various re3. Winner of 1 vs. Loser of 2 Nov. 21 Jean Scott, Elizabeth Malone, Winwas a diurch organist at the age of mcmber3h.p and the interest in pray- views on this most common crime.
4. Loser of 1 vs. Winner of 2 Nov. 22 nie Tanner, Verna Vaughn, and Edna
nine.
er.
(Continued to Page 4, Column 5)
5. Winner of 1 vs. Winner of 2 Nov. 23 Phillips "keeping pace."
HELEN LINEWEAVER, SOPH,
BRINGS DOWN THE
WHOLE HOUSE

Library Question
Is Discussed
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OUR PLEDGES

Gino Field says that if education
is growth, Elsie Quisenberry ought to
have a P. H. D.
He: "I vant some peppah."
She: "What kind, cayene or black?"
He: "Some writing peppah!"
—Ex.

He might have been alive today,
And she a happy bride,
If he had, read the postscript
Upon \he other side.
-OSx.

Besides being Children's Book Week the past week had other significance
on the campus as better library and reading room week. The reading room,
especially profited by this scheme. The room, as has been told many times
before, is supposedly a place for enjoyment and reference work. Yet the
purpose cannot be carried out if the room is not kept in good condition.
Sharpen your wits on this converThe reading room improved in appearance. However just because better
sation.
reading room work is over we should not allow our reading room to become
untidy again. Let every week be a better reading room week and every day Man in restaurant: F U N E M ?
Waiter: S V F M
a better reading room day that the good work may go on.
Man: S V F X?
Waiter: 0 K M N X.

WE ARE THANKFUL

The Thanksgiving season draws near again—the time when all over the
world men pause to give thought to their blessings. They may glimpse a
vision of that far off day when our forefathers knelt in prayer, giving thanks,
to a God who cared for a group of pioneers in a strange and hostile land.
And as men think of those brave ones who faced hunger and cold for the sake
of freedom they send up thanks for the material things of life—food, warmth,
shelter.
And for freedom of thought and religion that has made men spiritually
satisfied they are also thankful. This liberty has so permeated individuals
that they accomplish more by themselves, and at the same time add more to
the group.
And whilst a mass of people pause to give thanks we, a group of students
but seven hundred strong, think in our hearts of the many things for which
we are thankful.
First we are thankful for homes and families—for mothers and fathers
who strive for our best. And we are thankful for a country and parenthood
that has for its creed the education of its youth. We are thankful for this
school in which we not only learn to live but do live. We are thankful for
the blessings of books and friends which are after all, the mainstay of a
school.

THE WALRUS SAYS
"The time has come—" But the walrus isn't doing the talking nor is
the subject to be "cabbages and kings."
Here 'tis: The time has come for an editorial to be written, read, and
digested on the worn subject, namely—students should stop throwing papers,
boxes, and other forms of trash on the campus. It is a custom which once
established should be broken up.
At this time of year the campus is not so bright and "cheery looking anyway and rubbish does not add to the appearance. Formerly there was a man
who spent the greater part of his time collecting the bits of paper that fluttered around, but since there is no one serving in that capacity it is up to
every girl to appoint herself as a committee of one to do three things.
First, refrain from disfiguring the campus in any way.
Second, pick up any trash lying about.
Third, remind any back-slider who may accidently drop a core or a
cracker box to the ground.

TESTS GIVEN
The psychology examination given
annually to all new students was given in Walter Reed Hall Tuesday at
11 A. M. This examination was in
charge of Dr. Gilford, head of the
education department, together with
the other members of that department. About 460 students, freshmen

• iMIIHIIIIIHMItl
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I AUNT PRUNELLA'S
CORNER

M. Kagey has come into the limelight with a startling discovery that
will be very beneficial to the students
here. She has discovered how to get
rid of ants. Her theory is this:
Cat^h the ants and pull their teeth.
Loved this fair, fleecy cloud lady
Hats off to Miss Kagey!
With the love of a strong "moony'
man,
Miss Wittlingcr (in biology class): And such heights bring a love all in"How are the flying ants different
spiring
'
from the others?"
As only a moon romance can.
Bright Stude: "They have wings."

Most of the student body made some sort of pledge to the Y. W. C. A.
H. Goodson (in music store) "I
when the Y. W. had pledge days. Each girl was asked to pledge something
want
an E. string for a violin, please"
and practically every member of the student body did. However, do not let
the Y. W. matter drop at that. You have pledged something, but yet that- Clerk: "Do you want a steel one?"
Helen: "Naw, I want to buy one."
does not end your obligation. Your pledge was merely a promise of your
financial support to the Y. W. Remember that matter of your Y. W. pledge
OS soon as you find it convenient, and in this way make good your pledge and He asked his love to marry him;
at the same time avoid having the time of your Y. W. pledge payment lapse
By letter she replied
over into the spring quarter when so many other financial obligations fall due. He read her firm refusal,
Then shot himself and died.

EVERY WEEK AND EVERY DAY

CLOUD-LADY

She was a tiny cloud lady,
■
a
And he a shining moon man;
' ' liiiiiimyin
:
5i
iiniiiiitiiiii
i
i
'"
A lad scattering Stardust about him,
And that's how the trouble began.
Dear Aunt Prunella,
People always impose on my good
Some Stardust he brushed in passing nature, and I'm getting tired of it.
At our table, I have all the work to
Across to his office of blue;
do: pour the water, cut the butter,
Brushed her dainty cloud costume,
pour the cocoa.
When I see the
Staining her diamonds of dew.
other girls growing plump from lack
of exercise and I remain skinny, it
Angry, she rose up in horror
That so bold a young moon should be; makes, my blood boil. How can I asAnd her teardrops fell fast while he sert my right;?
Downtroddenly yours,
begged
That his case be forgiven; for he
Margaret Birsch.

Published "weekly by the students of the State Teachers College,
Harrisonburg, Virginia.
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Jean: "Did you ever see a six dollar bill?"
Gay: "No, of course not."
Jean: "Well, here's one that I just
got from my dentist."
Mary Crane (giving commands in
gym class) "At ease!"
Louise Sneed: "I'm never at ease
in this class."
Really, folks, this is our last joke
we-'H run for a long time about absent-minded persons:
The sad case of the absent-minded
professor who dictated to his dog,
then tried to give his stenograhper a
bath.
—Ex.
In a Little College Town
(with proper apologies)
In a little college town
'Twas on a night like this—
Girls were strolling up and down
—'Twas on a night like this.
High school boys waited their chance;
Car-riding—them to a dance,
Watchman on the look out I
Thought he'd meet them at the gate,
If they happened to be
A trifle late.
But when back they crept
0, how calmly he slept—
That may have happened in a college
town
But never one like this!
E. E. B.

Dear Margaret,
I shall be glad to help such an
abused little creature. Practice looking defiantly at people by leering at
your reflection in the mirror; snap
your fingers at your image now and
then. When you can do this effectFirst she pouted, and spoke in vex-,.^ try lt on your roommates.
ation,
After you have them cringing in terThen slowly a sweet smile began;
jor, the time will be ripe for the last
To curve the ends of her fairy-like act. Walk boldly to your aggressors
lips,
and terrify them.
Then lay down
For—resist a moon man—who can? the law and go on a strike.
They
will either think you are ferocious or
KEYDET KOMMOTION crazy and will humor you. Is that
0. K?
Tyrannically yours,
There are different ways of causAunt Prue.
ing commotions. Monday evening
faces were seen at many of the windows observing one of the causes of Dear Aunt Prunella,
I am a bashful soul, modest to an
commotion. The commotion was called the "Kadet Kommotion." Cadets extreme degree.
Every night that
both tall and short were seen on the our swimming class meets, some of
campus. Some were walking but the my friends come down and yell at me
more fortunate ones were riding. from the side lines. This not only
This was an unusual kind of commo- embarasses and confuses me, but it
tion on the campus and the faces re- causes me to miss what the instructor
mained at the windows until the says. What can I do to make them
"Kadet Kommotion" dwindled away discontinue?
Forlornly yours,
towards Staunton.
Audrey Cassell

VIOLET

Dear Audrey,
You did the correct thing to come
A gentle drop of silver rain
to
an old timer like your auntie.at
Glistened down to earth,
such
a time. I like to advise the
The herald of a rustling rainFreshmen. When your friends adTo which the skies gave birth.
dress you from the sidelines, hold
Through bluest space and sun it fell,'your nose and submerge for a few
minutes instead of answering them.
Through the fleecy fold of a cloud;
j
Of
course, you may have to resemble
Till, it reached the earth's gay couna
jumping
jack before it dawns upon
terpane
them
that
you don't care for their
Of Nature's wealth endowed.
remarks, but it will be -worth it.
Nautically yours,
Straight in a vio'et'3 heart it fell,
A violet just wilting away;
Aunt Prunella.
For the thirst that somehov/ seemed
to keep
Dear Aunt Prunella,
Its purple from being gay.
My swain and I have had a disagreement that I think you might
The violet lifted its rain-kissed face settle for us. When a girl goes away
To the skies gay, sunny blue;
to a school is it his place or her's to
Lifted its sweetly appealing self - ' wr.ts first?
Lifted to say—"Thank you!"
Emphatically yours,
B. P.

TO A FLIVVER
You rattle and rumble,
You shiver and shake,
You groan and you grumble
When I step on your brake.
You surch and lumber,
You bounce and bump,
You jounce and you jumble
Us all in a lump.
But, faithful old flivver,
Tho I rate without shame
If others dare blame you
I'll praise as I blame.

POETIC PROGRAM
PRESENTED

Mother: "Oh, Tommie, how did you
A very attractive program was givget that black eye?"
en at the last meeting of the Lee
and all others not having had such
Tommie: "Because I did not choose Literary Society. The society is makan examination here, took the examiing a study of poetry this quarter.
to run."
nation Tuesday.
Last Friday, the ballad was studied.
The same psychological test is givEve Bargelt: "Gee, I'd like to have The first number on the program was
a talk on "Poetry" by Elizabeth Maen each year, a new form of which is an elephant from Africa."
Her
roommate:
"All
right.
When
lone. Emily Pugh presented the
issued every fall by the American
I'm there on a lion hunt I'll send you "Ballad". Two old folk ballads, "The
Council on Education. This, particu- a stuffed elephant."
Farmer's Curst Wife" and "Bonny
lar examination is used by many colOthelda: "What are you going to George Campbell" were read by Linda
Malone.
do, feed yourself to the elephant?"
leges throughout the country.

D. B. P.
If I answer your question according to my convictions, everyone would
shout, "Prejudiced!" and "Biased!"
at me, for I should say that it is his
place. But to keep from committing
myeslf one way or another, I shall
say merely to toss up a coin to see
who shall write first!
V. T. Y.
A. P.

'SUBWAY SADIE"
ON CAMPUS
'Mid tramplings and rushing and
slowinngs, "Subway Sadie" arrived
at Walter Reed Hall Friday night of
last week in order to entertain her
audience for the Pages. Chic in her
clever costumes, extremely modern
in her sophisticated slang, appealing
in her sweetness, Dorothy MacKaill
as "Subway Sadie" was decidedly attractive. Jack Mullhall as the subway guard brought romance, for 'twas
spring, and "in the spring a young
man's fancy—!" Amusing situations and hair-raising experiences
carried the audience to the very end,
where "they lived happily ever after 1"
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THE IDEAL PLACE

FOR
The good ship "Cotillion" sailed into port in the Little Gym, Saturday
night, when the Bluestone Cotillion
Club entertained the Freshman class
and all the other new girls, as well as
the faculty, at a most enjoyable dance
from 8:00 until 10:00 o'clock. The
entire program was carried out in the
idea of a ship. The club members
formed the crew and were dressed as
pirates.
The ship itself was the ^^^^www^^
"Cotillion" and the pirate flag flew
from its mast. The deck hands were
the new members who wore sailor uniforms with four black letters on their
backs spelling "goat". These members of the crew spent their time
Harrisonburg's One Price Cash Store
scrubbing the decks of the ship and
helping the guests abroad. At one
We invite you to see the new Diamond Point Thread Silk,
time they even had to rescue a person
when the cry "man overboard" was
Full Fashioned Stockings. They fit snugly and slenderize
heard.
The evening was one of most pleas• the ankle. Priced reasonably at $1.65 the pair
ant entertainment for the guests,
' 5
among whom were numbered quite a ?
few of the Freshman, as well as several faculty members. The program
consisted chiefly of dancing, although
New Arrivals of
there were several special features.
The "goats" gave "The Sailor's Hornpipe", and the old club members gave
for the Smartly attired
a pirate dance.
Anne Garrett, one
of the, goats also gave a reading.
COLLEGE GIRL
Lemonade and pretzels were served
the guests in sailor fashion, the lemonade being served from buckets and
the pretzels from long sticks. The
The Better Store
new members had charge of this part
See them today
of the program.
,
Waltzes and fox trots kept the .V."A\VVV^V .V.\V.VV.V.V.SV.V.V.V.V.V.V.,AV.V.V.V.V.V^
crowd in a joyful mood, while the
new members, who were Anne Gar- wwwwwwuwwrvwrwys vwwwwvwvwvww
Newest and Latest Styles in
KODAKS
FILMS
rett, Kathryn Pace, Helen Jones, MilFoot-Wear.
We are ready to
dred Brinkley, Mary Fray, Marjorie
Finishing
fit
and
please
you.
Scott, Mary Virginia Comphor and
L.
H.
OTT
DRUG
CO.
S
YAGER'S
SHOE
STORE
Sis Garrison, spent their time keeping
The
Rexall
Store
jj!
Shoes
repaired
while
you wait.
the ship clean with their mops, buckets and brooms. After a most enjoyable evening the good ship "Cotillion"
steered out of port to the tune of
"Home Sweet Home', as the guests
went ashore.

Lunches, Drinks, and Sweets
is

PERSONALS
Lettie Hairston of Roanoke visited
Elizabeth Hairston.
Mildred Reynolds and Lillian Penn
visited Ida Pinner.
Tommy Norton visited Charlotte
Turner.
Mildred Rhodes had as her guest
Mary Will Chandler of Woodstock.
Mrs. W. T. Berryman and Mrs. Will
Dudley visited Mildred Berryman.
Ella Davis had Mrs. Ella Davis as
her guest.
John Garber was the guest of Mary
Greene.
Miley Dingledine visited Lillian
Derry.
E. C. Luptan of Winchester was the
guest of Mary Kuykendall.
Jimmy Rogers visited Prances Lester.
Tommy Craften of Norfolk visited
Nancy McCaleb.
Ted Maulray was the guest of
Elizabeth Oaks.
Walter Squire and Mrs. Gregory
were the guests of Anne Garret.
A. F. Hudgjns of Hampton Sidney
College visited* Lois Winston.
Frank Gould was the guest of Lois
Ellis.
Hugh Johnston of V. P. I. was the
guest of Alice Gregory.
Norman Carmines of W. & L. visited Ruby Dixon.
Lynwood James of W. & L. visited
Mildred Wade.
Nell Vincent had Harry Manning
as her guest.
H. Bowman visited Isla Eastman.
Ruth Eastman had C. C. Neiswandei" as her guest.
Fayette Ciine of New Port News
visited Helen Burcher.
R. E. Mauzy visited Katherine Winner.
Kathleen Snapp had her brother as
her gue^t.
i
Hugh Farmore of New York was
the guest of Eloise Nelson.
Carl Neff of Staunton visited Marian Whetsworth.
Warren Eddy was the guest of
Madaline Anderson.
II. D. Hood visited Mary Jarrielle.
Brae Weaver of Walftown Va. was
the guest of Sadye Kennedy.
Lillian Jackson had Capt. M. G.
Ransey of V. M. I. as her guest.
Lieut. R. L. Smith of S. M. A. visited Gladys Hawkins.
Charles O'Conner of Winchester
■was the guest of Mildred Henson.
Capt. Knox of V. M. I. visited Ida
Pinner.
Paul Dovel visited Mary Worsham.
Earl Jones of W. & L. was the guest
of Ruth E. Dold.
W. R. Snyder and Sam McNeil visited Mary McNeil.

FABLE
Once upon a time there was a girl,
who, having lived in a small town,
and having been very popular in that
town, decided that she would be a big
fish in any pond.
Accordingly this fish—pardon me,
I meant to say this girl, went to a
college, where, much to her astonishment, no brass band welcomed her.
She concluded, however, that it was
a mistake which would soon be regretfully discovered.
After several days of fruitless attempts to impress her roommates, she
invaded the swimming pool. Attired in an extreme suit of brilliant hue,
she walked with stately step onto the
diving board, posed for a moment
with her arms outstretched,—and
then flew into the air—and landed
with a loud resounding "plop!" to the
amusement of all the spectators!
Moral: Even a little fish in a big
pond can make a big splash!

CARTER HOUSE
SCENE OF PARTY
Saturday night at Carter House
Elizabeth Coon, Lucy Marston, Caroline Porter, and Alice Gregory entertained a number of their friends most
attractively at a party.
The guests were, Frances Steger,
Margaret^ Adorn, Anne Everett, Dorothy Townsend,' Phyllis Palmer, Anne
Keyser, Margaret Shakleford, Martha
Cecil, Mildred Varner, Marion Pulley,
Nettie Anderson and Lena Bones.
The room was effectively decorated,
the color scheme being carried out in
the tally cards. After several games,
delightful refreshments were served.

BIOGRAPHY GROWS
IN IMPORTANCE

CANDYLAND
FETZERS'

Novelte! Footwear

More and more biography is coming
to be the literature of today? Of the
outstanding books recently published
we find biographies and auto-biographies equalling in'number to the
list of other branches of literature.
There is a reason for this. We live
in an age of action, of doing. We want
to know what men have done, what
they are doing. We want to thrill
with them when danger threatens; to
exult with them when the triumph is
won. We find in biography all the
romance, adventure, mystery and personality of fiction. It offers us a closer contact and deeper intimacy with
the characters than does any other
type of literature.
Among outstanding auto-biographies of the past year, "Trader Horn"
has met with the most stupendous
success. This account of his life by
Enjoy "looking around" in
Alfred Aloycius Horn takes most of
our unusual little shop.
its charm from the glamour surround- PILGRIMS MIGRATE
College Stationery—Meming the author. Hawker, beachcomLunches—No dish over 10c
ory Books-r-Fountain Pens
TO NEW TABLES —Tallies r—Gifts —Books
ber, menicant, Trader Horn has spent
Candy—Homemade always
his life in South Africa. His very
—Ink (Sheaffers Script)
"Tempus fugit"—The truth of this
obscurity has added impetus to his
fresh
Victor Records—Victor
name. When found in Johannesburg maxim (the average student's Latin
Machines For Rent
Drinks—Ice Cold.
titute. She induced him to tell his vocabulary) was well illustrated last J VALLEY BOOK SHOP
by Mrs. Ethelreda Lewis, he was des- Wednesday when Mrs. Varner anFirst place down town
jC The Comfortable Place to Shop
story, published it and raised the out- nounced at lunch time that that night
cast to literary fame and financial would mark the usual bi-quarteriy wwvVTAV.VVWVWWAWWi .W.V.V.V.V.V.\V,
affluence. The story is gripping, real pilgrimage from under one hostess' *wvw 1^^VA^^^^^^u,^v^v.,,.^,^^^^^WAVAfw\A/vwuvw\/wvE
protecting wings to those of another.
and intensely human.
We would like to serve more Teachers College Girls.
Few men have found the hidden
With a great many expressions of
places and gone to the forbidden lands regret, gratitude, "certainly enjoyed
as has Roald Amundsen. "My Life eating with you'-s and gathering up
A Call will be appreciated very much. We always try to
as an Explorer" gives a full account of napkins approximately eight or
of his adventures from the time he nine of the girls "moved on". >make the service at this store the best.
crossed the frozen hills of his native
That night everyone dressed up a
Norway until he crossed the North little more—to give a good impression
Pole in the dirigible "Norge".
His to her new hostess and fellow guests,
story is as bare of adornment and as and made quite a social fete of the ocstark as the icy plains on which he casion.
80-86 N. Main Street
struggled to fame. We see in it the
During the course of the dinner was
same call that drew him over great
strange indeed if someone at each
distances to see what lay beyond the table did not all in some manner relAA^AftrWVrtrtAWrtWWWWYWWrWAA/WAAAWW/W\W
horizon.
It is as breath-taking as
mark: "Oh,—we'll be here till Christthe Northern lights.
mas! Only five weeks after this one
From a mud hut near Kazan, Rusand we'll be home"—Truly "tempus
0RATION-WIDE
sia, to the metropolitain Grand Opera fugit."
INSTITUTIONis the story of Teador Ivanovitch
Chaliapin, who tells it in "Pages from
My Life". As a boy he left the home BIRTHDAY PARTY
of his drunken father to become an
FORVELMA
/NC.
apprentice to a cobbler, where he sang
at his bench "to keep out the cold and
On Saturday evening, Alumnae
hunger". At fifteen he joined a
Hall
was a place of merriment and
troupe of itinerant acters, but was
gayety
when Mary Davis and Velma
dismissed in Turkestan. The banditte
Wessells gave a surprise birthday
of that section kept him alive in reparty in honor of their/ roommate,
turn for his songs. He begged his
Paris hand-made evening dresses, imported directly for our
way to Moscoe, and sang his way in- Hazel Reynolds. The special feature
stores
only, $19.75, $24-75to the Theatre, and from there to all of the evening was a "word contest"
Paris Sport Frocks, selected personally by our buyers and
the cities of Europe and America. in which Elsie Quisenberry was the
exactly reproduced for our stores to sell at $14-75 and
The soul of a poet and musician shines wihner. After various games dethrough the pages of his first literary lightful refreshments were served.
$19-75attempt. There is a flash of humor The concluding feature was dancing.
Dainty Party Dresses of Satin, Taffeta, and Crepe, inexpenThose present were; Audrey Bisand good cheer in every page. The
sive
at $9.90 and $14.75.
author makes us feel the same burn- hop, Frances Pattie, Elsie Quisenbering hunger for the beautiful which ry, Isabel Lanford, Louise Reynolds,
Lovely Ryon Underthings, only 93c.
has made him one of the foremost Mildred Heath, and Mary Payne.
At 10:15 the guests departed wishsingers of today. The book is a real
HARRISONBURG'S BUSIEST STORE
contribution to biographical litera- ing Hazel many more happy birthdays.
ture.

JOS. NEY & SONS CO.

COLLEGE GIRLS

GEORGE'S
Candy Kitchen
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Our 885 Stores Bring
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Page Four
Miss Lorraine Gentis
Beat them up old lady You know
how why.
Helen
The following are the encouraging
"boosts" which the team received by
telegraph before the game with West- Lorraine,Gentis
hampton;
We are all set to write Victory in
Miss Lorraine Gentis
the Annual.
School Ma'am Staff
Thinking of you wishing for you
your best.
Miss Lorraine Gentis
Bernice Reaney Varner
Greetings coach captain and team.
Hope
you are all in fine shape and
Miss Lorraine Gentis
will
carry
home the bacon. Wish I
In contemplation of a communicawere
there
Love.
tion announcing our conversation conMother
cerning your aggregation teems with
expectation reels with exaggeration
for we know that never in creation Harrisonburg Hockey Team
Our thoughts and wishes added to
will you suffer capitulation with furyour skill bring victory.
ther elaboration.
The Scrubs
Sophomore Class

Telegrams

LOCAL MAN SELECTS
NAME FOR PUREBRED
HOLSTEIN HERD

I shun the task
AN UNPROVED PROOF
'Twould be to ask this gentle maid to
wed.
Proofs are not always proof—at
And so, to press
least one's beauty is not always provMy suit, I guess
ed by the proof. On Wednesday
Alaska Pa. instead.
morning the sophomores and juniors
eagerly opened their mail boxes, reMARY BROWN'S
ceiving mail which perhaps by Christwill be mail for th« males. There
PERSIMMONS mas
were scores of flattering remarks,
doubts and disillusions upon opening
Mary Brown took her daily walk to the envelopes. The beautiful ones
the training school. She was prac- were much less beautiful and the ugly
tise teaching and she loved it. It was less ugly.
so nice when one had such lovely
There were remarks about the poschildren. There were many enticing
es, the photography and alibis.
objects along the way and Mary
Among the remarks wove the famous
Brown partook of them. Little did
sayings: "It's just like you!" "Have
she guess the distress which these deone made for me", and "Oh it flatters
licious objects would cause. As Eve
devoured the apple so Mary Brown me!"

EXTENSION SERVICE
The Holstein-Friesian Assn of America
230 E. Ohio St., Chicago, 111.
I. D. Myers, whose herd of pure
bred Holstein dairy cattle is well
known in Harrisonburg, has recently
chosen a trade name to identify his
herd, according to an announcement
made by The Holstein-Friesian Association of America which registered
the name for Mr. Myers. "Walkup"
is the name chosen as a part of the
name of each individual animal in the
herd.
All registered Holsteins have a relished the persimmons. She hurname and number, the name usually ried on and reached the class room. (Continued from Page 1, Column S.)
indicating the ancestral blood lines. After getting the attention of the TEN BEST ARTICLES SELECTED
Harrisonburg Hockey Team
Miss Elizabeth and Mary Miller
The prefix trade mark will be used children they immediately burst forth
Roll up the score girls higher never
Come on Twins we are betting on
When sickness hits the average
by
Mr. Myers as a further means of into laughter. Mary Brown's face American man it means he is broke
you. Love always.
give in.
identifying individual animals by in- twisted until she could have wept in as well as sick. Must he choose beA. L. Johnston
The two Margarets
dicating the farm where the animal chagrin.
Those delicious objects tween neglect, debt, or charity? An
was bred. Since the system was es- which had dimpled her so were show- unusual article by Michail Davis enElizabeth and Mary B. Miller
H. T. C. Team
Advice to players Be not too tame
Betting on you to carry the ball tablished more than 15,000 Holstein ing her that sweet young things some- titled When Sickness Hits the Pocketbreeders have reserved trade mark times deceive.
book appearing in the Survey Grapic.
neither but let your discretion be your through every time.
names.
There are types for every individLittle Audrey
tutor.
Stratfords
Cheer leader: "All right, now gang ual mind, and they are particularly
noteworthy because of their endorseThe Harrisonburg Hockey Team
-"TO OR NOT TO
three teams!"
H. T. C. Team
Rooting for you. Bring in the Bar
Fresh: "I thought we had only- one ments.
To bob one's hair or to let it grow
We know you're going to win with con. Love.
team."
,WVVWW»WWfW.W.VVvV.
—that is the question. Thus ponder
ease.' Congratulations from
Jimmie and Hicky
LILLIAN GOCHE-NOUR
H.
T.
C.'s
fair
lassies.
Some
have
The Lees
MILLINER
reached
the
conclusion
of
keeping
Miss Mary Miller
Exclusive
Millinery for all
theirs
bobbed,
and
others
are
reachHarrisonburg Hockey Team
Love and Easter Greetings to my
VIRGINIA LOEWNER
occasions
ing
the
other
conclusion—slowly
but
Betting on you in the Fray so don't long silken eared sweetheart.
Proprietor
*
Blue Moon Hose
surely—of letting theirs grow.
Hickey
be Blue.
Over
Ott's
Drug
Store.
Lorraine Gentis had, by dint of two
Hilda Page and Mary Ellen
iiWW
Phone 265-R
year's
perseverance, reached the conHarrisonburg, Varsity,
Can't you hear us cheering, We can clusion of letting hers grow, with very
New winter Milliner]/
Harrisonburg Hockey Team
A distinguished showing of the bright
pretty results.
But now Lorraine
Seven hundred here plus you eleven see you winning.
and colorful metallic hats, solid metal,
appears with shorn locks! No one
Fountain Pens; Eversharp Penfelt and metal, combinations velvet
The Pages
there. Oughta be Victory.
and satin scores of unusual treatments*
has asked her the reason of doing this
cils; High Class Stationery;
Also the latent in a Guaranteed h»Be
Student Body
deed. Perhaps she was simply tired
for $1.00 and $1.65 newest colors.
Miss Virginia Turpin
Books, Magazines, Art Supplies
L. H. GARY'S 72 Court Square
Senior siren sends signals for suc- of long hair, and perhaps too many
Miss Evelyn Bowers
NICHOLAS BOOK CO.
others
were
letting
their
grow.
Ah,
AWWWWrWVWWWVrWWy
cess in skirmishBrats we are shouting for you right
well, a woman has the privilege of ^WVWJVAWWVWrWWl
No Sig.
now hear.
changing her mind!
.WWAMrWpWWWWiWi
,
Lee and Little
"Twas very much of a shock and a j
HEAVE HO! THE
surprise to everyone for it seems that.
TRYOUP PARCEL P05T5ERVICE
Miss Helen Holladay
HEARTY HIKERS GO no one dreamed that Lorraine Gentis
JEWELERY
would think of bobbing her hair! But
Hit em hard Helen I'm betting on
PHONE 274^#I65HMAINST.
Hiking and hikers have started off they're just as curly as ever, Lor10% OFF
you.
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA
in full swing with only a few casual- raine, and the other H. T. C. lassies
...
Mary
On all merchandise in our
ties (such as blistered feet and brok- love her just the same.
store to college girls
en arches) yet reported. Every day,
Miss Helen Holladay
WILLIAMSON'S
RINGS
PINS NOVELTIES
Best luck to you bring homethe vic- regardless of the weather, sees some A GEOGRAPHICAL
for
brave leader sallying forth along the
tory love.
Stationery of Distinctive
highway with upwards of a score of
LOVE SONG
Lib.
Quality
girls accompanying her.
5 On Right at S. E. Cor. C. Sq.
Harrisonburg's Pharmacy
n
After the first few miles, one sees In the State of Mass.
H. T. C. Hockey Team
;"'.v.v.v.v.vv.v.v.v.*iV.v.\v v.vv.v.v.v.vv.'nvIv.v.v. .v:
the "sheep becoming separated from There lives a lass
Make em all lucky strikes.
the billy-goate" (to use one of Mr. I love to go N. C.
* MVWiAMAAVWvwrVwwtAVi
The Council
Chappelear's pet expressions).
Al- No other Miss
ways some of the hikers vary in Can e'er, I Wis.
Harrisonburg Hockey Team
strength and endurance with the Be half so dear to Me.
Your photograph will be
We eat drink and are merry. Our others and have to trail behind—al- R. I. is blue
team will win.
though every one of them is brave And her cheeks the hue
Dry Cleaning and Dyeing
the most valued gift you
Lanier Literary Society
unto the last and grins and bears all Of shells where waters swash;
Works
CAN give—ONLY YOU
blisters and fatigue with a stoicism On her pinkwhite phiz
Miss Wilmot Doan
little short of heroism.
Sometimes Ther Nev. Ariz.
can give it.
Come on big sis I'm betting on you. even the leader can't keep up with The least complexion Wash.
Harrisonburg,
Va.
Jenette
the majority of the crowd!
La! could I win the heart of Minn.
Don't forget the X-mas
Last Saturday was the date of two I'd ask for nothing more,
rush.
£
Phone 5 5
Miss Elizabeth Miller
ten-mile hikes—one to Massanetta But I only dream upon the theme
Keep the ball rolling victoriously Springs and the other to Massanut- And Conn, it o'er and Ore.
tnwwvww\rtrtfvwvwwwvwvvs
ten Mountain. A total of nearly 401 Why is it, pray,
forH.T. C.
1
rWWrVWlWW\ ^WWWWWWWArWflrWWV
miles was covered by H. T. C. girls I can't Ala.
Ma and Pa.
that day!
This love that makes me 111.,
The tentative hiking schedule, with N. Y., O. Wy. Kann. Nev. Ver.
Harrisonburg Hockey Team
One 10c Box of our Famous
Play fight and win the Alpha is the names of the leaders, follows:
I propose te-Jier my will,
BUTTERKIST Pop Corn
rooting for you.
Present This Ad To The
Our Shoppe offers advance
Days
Mon.
Sat.
Tut*.
Thurs.
Fri.
WedSANITARY |
Helen Holladay
Weisiger Barbour Crane &
Mitchell
Neal
winter
styles
in
dresses,
Physically here, heart and thoughts Leaders Hiser
ODA
Proctor
with you best luck.
ANDWICH
10 to 13 10 to 15 5 to 15
coats, and hats.
Tuck Distance 8 to 10 10 to 16 5 to 8
HOPPE
(Miles)

.NT

Beauty Shoppe J

S. T. C.

D. C. DEV1ER & SONS

S.

BLATT'S i "THE DEAN STUDIO"

RALPHS

Miss ilelen Holladay
Beat them up I love you.
Judy

Time

1 to 4

1 to 5:30 2:30 to 5 1 to 5:30 1 to 5:30 1 to 5:30

Leave

Harrison

Harrison

Harrison
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Welcome students

Harrison Harrison Harrison
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Shenandoah Valley's Greatest Department Store
BEAUTIFUL FEATHERS MAKE BEAUTIFUL BIRDS
There's no question about it! College girls have learned that the big
store on the hill not only offers styles that are most authentic, but offers
them in a variety, carrying one of the largest stocks in the State of Virginia. All facilities known to modern business are offered the girls on
"Blue Stone Hill." No wonder they say dealing at our store is a pleasure.
Opp. Post Office

D.

NEl

OL SONS

Harrisonburg, Va.

FREE

One Box to a Student
Void After December 1st., 1927

